
Promotion 

Services



 Priority Listing of Your Token 
Project + Marketing Events

$299

Listing of your project within 24h


Listing of up to three (3) events: Pre-sale round, 
White List, Airdrop, Ambassador Program, etc.


Priority updates


Placement of your project on the Main Page



 TOP Slider Placement on Main Page (30 Days)

Maximum traffic


Audience Trust

Most visible place


30 days
$999



 Amplifiers

TOP Projects Spot (30 days) $399Placement of your project in the "TOP Projects" section on the 
Main Page and all the rest project categories' pages 
(Upcoming, Past, ICO/IDO/IEO, Industry Pages).

Project Rating $99Our analytics team analyzes your projects by the 
CoinLaunch scoring model that considers 80+ variables 
related to Product, Tokenomics, Security, Marketing, Team, 
and Investors. After the first review, the team assigns a 
grade to your project and provides you with 
recommendations on how could your team improve the rate. 
Important to note that the implementation of our 
recommendations may significantly improve the overall 
fundamentals, performance, and image of the project not 
just the rating. The CL score is just a reflection of your 
project's state.

Animated Logo (Lifetime) $149Unique logo design to stand out among the other projects => 
Higer conversion.

Verified Badge (KYC) $900Your project gets "Verified" after the KYC verification by our 
partners. Up to five team members .

Verified



 Banner Ads

Side Banner

Placement of your ads on Side Banners on all 
pages for 30 days

$499

Horizontal Banner

Placement of your ads on Horizontal Banners 
on all pages for 30 days

$499

Text Ad

Text Ad placement on all Project, Event, Launchpad, 
Funds, and Influencer Profile pages.

$399



 Content

Email Blast

We send email promo to our active user base 
=> Hot Traffic 
Sending one email Marked “Sponsored”. 
We can insert JPG / PNG / GIF to this email.

$199

Higllights Article

Our team publishes a spotlight article about your project, event, or news. It 
will be visible in the Highlights section on all the Coinlaunch pages. 
Lengths: up to 1000 words. Images: up to 3.

$399

Marekting Events (Bounty, Airdrop, 
Retrodrop, etc.)

Listing of any project marketing event such as Airdrop, 
Retrodrop, Ambassador program, Bounty, Grant, etc. A 
project must be listed on CL.

$99

Project Research Paper

Build trust in the eyes of crypto and blockchain degens! Our team conducts a 
detailed study as we break down the project based on 89 variables in 8 key 
areas: Product, Tokenomics, Security, Digital Marketing, Backers, Partners, Team, 
and Influencers. This product includes performing the "Project Rating" service. 
The paper will be attached to the Project Profile + published in the Highlights 
Section on all the Coinlaunch pages.

$999



Promotion 

Packages



We're thrilled to present you our Promo Package for new projects. Get the complex 
promotion and maximal coverage while saving your budget ( ). 

The spots are limited. Be on time =)

Discount -36%

Priority Listing of Your ICO + 
Events (3)

$299Listing of your project within 24h 


Listing of up to three (3) events: Pre-sale round, White List, Airdrop, Ambassador Program, etc.


Priority updates


Placement of your project on the Main Page

Project Rating $69Our analytics team analyzes your projects by the CoinLaunch scoring model that considers 80+ variables 
related to Product, Tokenomics, Security, Marketing, Team, and Investors. After the first review, the team 
assigns a grade to your project and provides you with recommendations on how could your team improve 
the rate. Important to note that the implementation of our recommendations may significantly improve the 
overall fundamentals, performance, and image of the project not just the rating. The CL score is just a 
reflection of your project's state.

TOP Projects Spot (30 days) $299Placement of your project in the "TOP Projects" section on the Main Page and all the rest project 
categories' pages (Upcoming, Past, ICO/IDO/IEO, Industry Pages).

All Pages Banner Coverage (14 days) $899Placement of your ads on Horizontal & Side Banners on all pages 
 + Text Ad placement on all Project, Event, Launchpad, Funds, and Influencer Profile pages.

TOTAL Saving

$875
$1,566

$2,441



Let's Get Down 
to Business!

@jasonshaw26


 contact@coinlaunch.space

mailto:contact@coinlaunch.space

